
             June 10,  2024

Bowden Grandview 
School

What’s 
Happening:

Monday, June 10
● Gr 9 Field Trip - 

Calgary Zoo
Thursday, June 13

● Chubb Eats Hot 
Lunch

Friday, June 14
● Grade 2-3 Field 

Trip

Adventures in Citizenship

Innisfail Rotary Club

Since 1951, The Rotary Club of Ottawa has hosted its annual 

“Adventures  in Citizenship” Program in which some 178 senior 

high school students from across Canada join together to learn 

more about our nation. This experience was designed to 

enhance their understanding and appreciation of Canadian 

values, beliefs and citizenship. 

BGS student, Elisa Aplin was chosen 

to attend this year's event which was 

held May 26-29, 2024. Elisa was able 

to go to Ottawa through the 

generous sponsorship from the 

Innisfail Rotary Club. While in 

Ottawa, Elisa was provided with a 

unique opportunity to connect with 

other young Canadians to acquire a 

better understanding of our country. 

Through meetings with political 

leaders, senior officials and an actual 

visit to the House of Commons, 

Adventure in Citizenship participants 

learned a great deal about the 

workings of our democratic 

institutions. Congratulations Elisa.

High School 
students 

enjoyed two 
games of 

bowling in Olds 
to celebrate their 
Scavenger Hunt 

win!



On June 5th, our adventurous Grade 1/2 class embarked on a journey aboard the 
iconic big yellow school bus, venturing all the way to Red Deer for an enriching 
day of exploration!

First stop: Sunnybrook Farm!  Here, our young pioneers delved into the rustic 
charm of pioneer life. From churning butter to mastering the art of "milking" a 
pretend cow, they immersed themselves in hands-on activities reminiscent of days 
gone by. Laundry day took on a whole new meaning as they tackled washing 
clothes the old-fashioned way, with cold water, a trusty ringer, and a clothesline. 
And what's a farm adventure without a tractor ride and a delightful lunch break at 
the playground?

Next up: The Red Deer Museum and Art Gallery (the MAG)!  Here, our eager 
learners dove into the rich tapestry of indigenous culture and history. They 
explored the stories of indigenous leaders from our own region, marveling at 
authentic artifacts and even getting the chance to hold some themselves. Then, 
inspired by the legendary artist Alexander Janvier, they unleashed their creativity, 
crafting art pieces that echoed his distinctive style.

What a whirlwind of discovery and inspiration!   #FieldTripFun #LearningJourney 

Exciting Field Trip Recap!



On June 5th, students from PE 20/30 and Outdoor Ed. from 
both Bowden and Spruce View travelled to Trail Sports in 

Canmore and spent the day on mountain bikes - with a lesson 
in the morning and guided tour in the afternoon. Students with 

lots of experience and students with zero biking experience 
both learned a lot and had a great day in the 

best classroom around - outside! 





Indigenous Education 

Literacy Corner
Get ready for summer by reading children's books, picture books and chapter books! 

Summer Is Here written by Renee Watson, illustrated by Bea Jackson
Personified summer tiptoes into a little girl’s room, waking her up with 
ticklish sunrays. A day of summer brings the little girl fresh fruit and 
swimming with friends at the pool, water balloon fights, bubbles, park 
picnics, and JOY.

On a Summer Night written by Deborah Hopkinson, illustrated by Kenard Pak
Gentle, sensory writing draws us into the night outside after the child, the cat, 
the dog, the rabbit, the tree awake. Repetitive questions ask what has woken 
each person, animal, or object. Was it you? A whisper of wind curls around you. 
A lone cloud appears in the star-sprinkled sky. It’s still and quiet outside. And 
then the child returns inside. But who has woken the moon? This book feels 
like a prayer — still, peaceful, and filled with love.

Judy Moody and the Not Bummer Summer written by Megan McDonald, 
illustrated by Peter H. Reynolds
(ages 6 – 9)
When their parents leave for a trip, Judy and Stink are left with their wacky Aunt 
Opal. So Judy comes up with a plan for the best summer ever and it’s lots of 
laughs when all is said and done.

Summer of Lost and Found by Rebecca Behrens
(ages 8 – 12)
Nell is forced to spend her summer vacation on Roanoke Island with her mother 
instead of in New York City with her friends. There, she makes a friend and 
develops an interest in the mystery of the first Roanoke colony.

It's time for Berries! by Jeremy Debicki & Ceporah Mearns
Two sisters have waited all spring and summer to pick berries with their 
ningiuq, their grandmother. They've gone fishing, dug for clams, and by the 
time late summer arrives, it's finally time for berries!
Ninguiq and the girls head out to pick berries, rain or shine—nothing will stop 
Ningiuq! Through driving rain and early autumn snow the girls and Ningiuq 
pick as many sweet berries as their buckets can hold. The hard work is all 
worth it to enjoy the delicious treats Ninguiq creates with her berries.








